ALGAEFIX®

PRODUCT #169C

POND

ALGAEFIX WORKS FAST

NET 1 U.S. Gallon (3.78 L)

Treats 38,400 U.S. Gallons (145,152 L)

• Keeps ponds, water gardens and fountains clean and clear

BENEFITS: API POND ALGAEFIX effectively controls these types of algae: Green or green water algae (Chlorella), String or Hair algae (Cladophora) and Blanketweed (Oedogonium) in ornamental ponds. Will not harm fish and plants when used as directed.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. For synthetically lined pond and fountain use only, where all water is contained without any outflow.

WARM WEATHER CAUTION: Before using, make certain that the pond has vigorous aeration, i.e., a fountain or aeration device to avoid fish loss due to low oxygen levels. When algae is controlled and removed by the filter or settles to the bottom of the pond, the oxygen level may drop to harmful levels if adequate aeration is not provided. In warm weather, pond water carries much less oxygen. Therefore, when using during warm weather and high water temperatures, vigorous, 24 hour aeration is required for the duration of the treatment. Do not shut off pond pumps and aeration devices at night.

To ensure accurate dosing, determine pond volume before use. Do not overdose. Add 1 teaspoon (5 ml) for each 50 U.S. gallons (190 L) / 1/4 cup (60 ml) for each 600 gallons (2,275 L) of pond or fountain water. Thoroughly mix into pond water by adding near the pump outflow, waterfall, or aeration device. It can be mixed in a bucket of pond water and dispersed evenly around the pond. Repeat dose every 3 days until algae is controlled. Add one dose per week. Weekly doses will control algae growth and reduce pond maintenance. CAUTION: Do not use with freshwater crustaceans, including: shrimp, crabs and lobsters.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT: HAZARDS TO HUMANS & DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

PROTECTIVE STATEMENT: HAZARDS TO HUMANS & DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

CAUTION:
Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.

FIRST AID:
IF SWALLOWED, call a Poison Control Center (1-800-222-1222) or Doctor immediately for treatment advice. IF ON SKIN, take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a Poison Control Center or Doctor for Treatment advice. IF IN EYES, hold eye open and gently flush with water for 15 minutes.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:
Store in a cool, dry place. Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling, if available. If not, rinse thoroughly before disposing in trash.

Questions or Comments?
Call us at 1-800-847-0659 or visit us at www.apifishcare.com

Mars Fishcare North America, Inc.
50 E. Hamilton St., Chalfont, PA 18914

®/™ trademarks
© Mars Fishcare North America, Inc.

EPA Reg No. 8709-8
EPA Est No. 8709-PA-1

Active Ingredient:
Poly(oxyethylene(dimethyliminio)ethylene (dimethyliminio)ethylene dichloride): 4.50%

Other Ingredients: 95.50%

Total: 100.00%

Keep Out of Reach of Children

CAUTION
See back panel for precautionary and first aid statements.
BENEFITS: API POND ALGAEFIX effectively controls these types of algae:
Green or Green water algae (Chlorella), String or Hair algae (Cladophora) and Blanketweed (Oedogonium) in ornamental ponds. Will not harm fish and plants when used as directed.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. For synthetically lined pond and fountain use only, where all water is contained without any outflow.

WARM WEATHER CAUTION:
Before using, make certain that the pond has vigorous aeration, i.e., a fountain or aeration device to avoid fish loss due to low oxygen levels. When algae is controlled and removed by the filter or settles to the bottom of the pond, the oxygen level may drop to harmful levels if adequate aeration is not provided. In warm weather, pond water carries much less oxygen. Therefore, when using during warm weather and high water temperatures, vigorous 24-hour aeration is required for the duration of the treatment. Do not shut off pond pumps and aeration devices.

To ensure accurate dosing, determine pond volume before use. Do not overdose. Add 1 teaspoon (5 ml) for each 50 U.S. gallons (190 L) or 1/4 cup (60 ml) for each 600 gallons (2,275 L) of pond or fountain water from a garden hose, pond aerator, or pond pump discharge. Mix thoroughly near the pump or waterfall, or aeration device. It can also be mixed in a bucket of pond water and dispersed evenly around the pond. Repeat dose every 3 days until algae is controlled. Be prepared to siphon out dead filamentous algae. Once algae growth is under control, add one dose per week. Weekly doses will control algae growth and reduce pond maintenance.

CAUTION:
Do not use with freshwater crustaceans, including: shrimp, crabs, and lobsters.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT: HAZARDS TO HUMANS & DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
CAUTION:
Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.

FIRST AID:
IF SWALLOWED, call a Poison Control Center (1-800-222-1222) or Doctor immediately for treatment advice. IF ON SKIN, take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a Poison Control Center or Doctor for Treatment advice. IF IN EYES, hold eye open and gently flush with water for 15 minutes.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:
Store in a cool, dry place. Non-refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling, if available. If not, rinse thoroughly before disposing in trash.

PRODUCT CONTENTS:
Active ingredient: Poly[oxyethylene(dimethyliminio)ethylene(dimethyliminio)ethylene dichloride]: 4.50%
Other ingredients: 95.50%
Total: 100.00%

Keep Out of Reach of Children
CAUTION
See back panel for precautionary and first aid statements.

NET 2.5 U.S. Gallons (9.46 L)
Treats 96,000 U.S. Gallons (362,880 L)

WORKS FAST
KEEPS PONDS, WATER GARDENS AND FOUNTAINS CLEAN AND CLEAR

CONTROLS ALGAE GROWTH
API POND ALGAEFIX effectively controls these types of algae: Green or Green water algae (Chlorella), String or Hair algae (Cladophora) and Blanketweed (Oedogonium) in ornamental ponds. Will not harm fish.
ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Poly[oxyethylene(dimethyliminio)ethylene(dimethyliminio)ethylene dichloride]: 4.50%
OTHER INGREDIENTS: 95.50%

Keep Out of Reach of Children
CAUTION
See back panel for precautionary and first aid statements.

Product #169A

BENEFITS: API POND ALGAEFIX effectively controls these types of algae: Green or Green water algae (Chlorella), String or Hair algae (Cladophora) and Blanketweed (Oedogonium). Will not harm fish and plants when used as directed.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. For synthetically lined pond and fountain use only, where all water is contained without any outflow.

WARM WEATHER CAUTION: Before using, make certain that the pond has vigorous aeration, i.e., a fountain or aeration device to avoid fish loss due to low oxygen levels. When algae is controlled and removed by the filter or settles to the bottom of the pond, the oxygen level may drop to harmful levels if adequate aeration is not provided. In warm weather, pond water carries much less oxygen. Therefore, when using during warm weather and high water temperatures, vigorous, 24 hour aeration is required for the duration of the treatment. Do not shut off pond pumps and aeration devices at night.

To ensure accurate dosing, determine pond volume before use. Do not overdose. Add 1 teaspoon (5 ml) for each 50 U.S. gallons (190 L)/1/4 cup (60 ml) for each 600 gallons (2,275 L) of pond or fountain water. Thoroughly mix into pond water by adding near the pump outflow, waterfall, or aeration device. It can be mixed in a bucket of pond water and dispersed evenly around the pond. Repeat dose every 3 days until algae is controlled. Be prepared to siphon out dead filamentous algae.

Once algae growth is under control, add one dose per week. Weekly doses will control algae growth and reduce pond maintenance.

CAUTION: Do not use with freshwater crustaceans, including: shrimp, crabs and lobsters.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT: HAZARDS TO HUMANS & DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.

FIRST AID: IF SWALLOWED, call a Poison Control Center (1-800-222-1222) or Doctor immediately for treatment advice. IF ON SKIN, take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a Poison Control Center or Doctor for Treatment advice. IF IN EYES, hold eye open and gently flush with water for 15 minutes.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: Store in a cool, dry place. Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling, if available. If not, rinse thoroughly before disposing in trash.

Mars Fishcare North America, Inc.
50 E. Hamilton St., Chalfont, PA 18914
®/™ trademarks © Mars Fishcare North America, Inc.

Questions or Comments? Call us at 1-800-847-0659 or visit us at www.apifishcare.com

EPA Reg No. 8709-8
EPA Est No. 8709-PA-1

NET 8 FL OZ (237 ml)
TREATS 2,400 U.S. Gallons (9,072 L)

CONTROLS ALGAE GROWTH
• Keeps ponds, water gardens and fountains clean and clear
• Controls algae growth
• Works fast

WORKS FAST
**ALGAEFIX**

**WORKS FAST**

**CONTROLS ALGAE GROWTH**
- Keeps ponds, water gardens and fountains clean and clear

**BENEFITS:** Api Pond AlgaeFix effectively controls these types of algae: Green or Green water algae (Chlorella), String or Hair algae (Cladophora) and Blanketweed (Oedogonium) in ornamental ponds. Will not harm fish and plants when used as directed.

**DIAGNOSIS:** It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. For synthetically lined pond and fountain use only, where all water is contained without any outflow.

**WARM WEATHER CAUTION:** Before using, make certain that the pond has vigorous aeration, i.e., a fountain or aeration device to avoid fish loss due to low oxygen levels. When algae is controlled and removed by the filter or settles to the bottom of the pond, the oxygen level may drop to harmful levels if adequate aeration is not provided. In warm weather, pond water carries much less oxygen. Therefore, when using during warm weather and high water temperatures, vigorous 24 hour aeration is required for the duration of the treatment. Do not shut off pond pumps and aeration devices at night.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**
- It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
- For synthetically lined pond and fountain use only, where all water is contained without any outflow.
- To ensure accurate dosing, determine pond volume before use. Do not overdose.
- Add 1 teaspoon (5 ml) for each 50 U.S. gallons (190 L) / 1/4 cup (60 ml) for each 600 gallons (2,275 L) of pond or fountain water. Thoroughly mix into pond water by adding near the pump outlet, waterfall, or aeration device. It can be mixed in a bucket of pond water and dispersed evenly around the pond. Repeat dose every 3 days until algae is controlled. Be prepared to siphon out dead filamentous algae. Once algae growth is under control, add one dose per week. Weekly doses will control algae growth and reduce pond maintenance. **CAUTION:** Do not use with freshwater crustaceans, including: shrimp, crabs and lobsters.

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT:** HAZARDS TO HUMANS & DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

**CAUTION:** Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.

**FIRST AID:**
- IF SWALLOWED, call a Poison Control Center (1-800-222-1222) or Doctor immediately for treatment advice. IF ON SKIN, take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a Poison Control Center or Doctor for Treatment advice. IF IN EYES, hold eye open and gently flush with water for 15 minutes.

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:**
- Store in a cool, dry place. Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling, if available. If not, rinse thoroughly before disposing in trash.

Questions or Comments?
Call us at 1-800-847-0659 or visit us at www.apifishcare.com

Mars Fishcare North America, Inc.
50 E. Hamilton St., Chalfont, PA 18914

®/™ trademarks © Mars Fishcare North America, Inc.
ALGAEFIX

WORKS FAST

• Keeps ponds, water gardens and fountains clean and clear

CONTROLS ALGAE GROWTH

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Poly(oxyethylene(dimethyliminio)
ethylene(dimethyliminio)ethylene dichloride): 4.50%

OTHER INGREDIENTS: 95.50%

Keep Out of Reach of Children

CAUTION

See back panel for precautionary and first aid statements.

NET 32 FL OZ (946 ml)

Treats 9,600 U.S. Gallons (36,288 L)
BENEFITS: API POND ALGAEFIX effectively controls these types of algae: Green or Green water algae (Chlorella), String or Hair algae (Cladophora) and Blanketweed (Oedogonium) in ornamental ponds. Will not harm fish and plants when used as directed.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. For synthetically lined pond and fountain use only, where all water is contained without any outflow.

WARM WEATHER CAUTION: Before using, make certain that the pond has vigorous aeration, i.e., a fountain or aeration device to avoid fish loss due to low oxygen levels. When algae is controlled and removed by the filter or settles to the bottom of the pond, the oxygen level may drop to harmful levels if adequate aeration is not provided. In warm weather, pond water carries much less oxygen. Therefore, when using during warm weather and high water temperatures, vigorous 24 hour aeration is required for the duration of the treatment. Do not shut off pond pumps and aeration devices at night.

To ensure accurate dosing, determine pond volume before use. Do not overdose. Add 1 teaspoon (5 ml) for each 50 U.S. gallons (190 L) or 1/4 cup (60 ml) for each 600 gallons (2,275 L) of pond or fountain water. Thoroughly mix into pond water by adding near the pump outflow, waterfall, or aeration device. It can be mixed in a bucket of pond water and dispersed evenly around the pond. Repeat dose every 3 days until algae is controlled. Be prepared to siphon out dead filamentous algae. Once algae growth is under control, add one dose per week. Weekly doses will control algae growth and reduce pond maintenance. CAUTION: Do not use with freshwater crustaceans, including: shrimp, crabs and lobsters.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT: HAZARDS TO HUMANS & DOMESTIC ANIMALS. CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.

FIRST AID: IF SWALLOWED, call a Poison Control Center (1-800-222-1222) or Doctor immediately for treatment advice. IF ON SKIN, take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a Poison Control Center or Doctor for Treatment advice. IF IN EYES, hold eye open and gently flush with water for 15 minutes.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: Store in a cool, dry place. Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling, if available. If not, rinse thoroughly before disposing in trash.

Questions or Comments? Call us at 1-800-847-0659 or visit us at www.apifishcare.com

Mars Fishcare North America, Inc.
50 E. Hamilton St., Chalfont, PA 18914

©/™ trademarks © Mars Fishcare North America, Inc.
NET 64 FL OZ (1.89 L)
Treats 19,200 U.S. Gallons (72,576 L)

BENEFITS:
API POND ALGAEFIX effectively controls these types of algae: Green or Green water algae (Chlorella), String or Hair algae (Cladophora) and Blanketweed (Oedogonium) in ornamental ponds. Will not harm fish and plants when used as directed.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. For synthetically lined pond and fountain use only, where all water is contained without any outflow.

WARM WEATHER CAUTION:
Before using, make certain that the pond has vigorous aeration, i.e., a fountain or aeration device to avoid fish loss due to low oxygen levels. When algae is controlled and removed by the filter or settles to the bottom of the pond, the oxygen level may drop to harmful levels if adequate aeration is not provided. In warm weather, pond water carries much less oxygen. Therefore, when using during warm weather and high water temperatures, vigorous, 24 hour aeration is required for the duration of the treatment. Do not shut off pond pumps and aeration devices at night.

To ensure accurate dosing, determine pond volume before use. Do not overdose. Add 1 teaspoon (5 ml) for each 50 U.S. gallons (190 L) / 1/4 cup (60 ml) for each 600 gallons (2,275 L) of pond or fountain water. Thoroughly mix into pond water by adding near the pump outflow, waterfall, or aeration device. It can be mixed in a bucket of pond water and dispersed evenly around the pond. Repeat dose every 3 days until algae is controlled. Be prepared to siphon out dead filamentous algae. Once algae growth is under control, add one dose per week. Weekly doses will control algae growth and reduce pond maintenance.

CAUTION:
Do not use with freshwater crustaceans, including: shrimp, crabs and lobsters.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT: HAZARDS TO HUMANS & DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
CAUTION:
Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.

FIRST AID:
IF SWALLOWED, call a Poison Control Center (1-800-222-1222) or Doctor immediately for treatment advice. IF ON SKIN, take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a Poison Control Center or Doctor for Treatment advice. IF IN EYES, hold eye open and gently flush with water for 15 minutes.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:
Store in a cool, dry place. Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling, if available. If not, rinse thoroughly before disposing in trash.
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Product #169D
Questions or Comments? Call us at 1-800-847-0659 or visit us at www.apifishcare.com
EPA Reg No. 8709-8         EPA Est No. 8709-PA-1
Mars Fishcare North America, Inc.
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